Giving your metal a facelift

C

a metal surface at high speeds which helps to smooth, shape and clean
entral Minnesota Finishing Inc. (CMF) offers high quality metal
the product. Sandblasting is a suitable for many types of metal prodsandblasting and powder coating to the Sauk Centre area. CMF
ucts such as car rims and frames, railings, lawn furniture and trailers. It
was founded in 1993 by Bob Peterson and Marvin Buker and has
can also get rid of coatings on metal such as rust or paint.
been solely owned by Bob Peterson since 2005.
Blasting not only keeps metal products looking good but also proThe company can sandblast and powder coat many different sizes,
tects them from rust and other damage.
with a range of capabilities range from one-piece orCMF has many blasting options, such as black diders to large quantity order.
amond sandblasting for a standard cleaning and finCMF has done a wide range of projects, painting for
ishing, as well as bead blasting, which is mainly for
many industrial customers with requests for flat beds,
stainless steel.
trailers, snow buckets, grapple forks and many other
Bead blasting can cover irregularities on metal such
items.
as marks left from welding and leaves either a matte
They are able to do those smaller projects as well,
or sating finish. This particular method is especially
things like metal cemetery flower pots and memorials.
popular within the food service industry.
Specifically, CMF has worked on armed forces memoWhen it comes to powder coat painting, CMF’s conrials and a cemetery bench memorial that can be seen
veyor line can accommodate parts up to 7’ long x 2’
in Sauk Centre.
wide x 4’ high, and their batch oven can handle parts
Not only can CMF work on new products but they
up to 30’ long x 10’ wide x 9’ high.
also have experience in restorative work, so you can
Powder coat paint is a metal finishing method
breathe new life into old chairs, car parts, full deck Powder coating
which is not only environmentally safe and solvent
railings and spiral stair cases.
free, but is long-lasting and prevents rust. Powder coating is beneAble to accommodate any metal piece up to 40 feet in length, CMF’s
ficial because it is available in a large variety of textures and colors
large-capacity facility has enough space for nearly any sandblasting
and resists cracking and peeling. CMF offers a variety of Powder coat
project one may need.
paint options, with textures, wrinkles, indoor, outdoor, high temp, low
Sandblasting is an abrasive method that forces solid particles across

temp and FDA approved
options. Color matching
is also available.
If transporting metal
for cleaning or restoration is a concern, CMF
Powder coating your railing can
also offers pickup sergive it a new refreshed look.
vices for metal parts.
These pickup services are available in the Sauk Centre area.
Follow Central Minnesota Finishing Inc. on Facebook or contact CMF
at (320) 352-5747 or via their website: centralminnesotafinishing.
com.
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Bob (owner) and Nancy (office manager) Peterson work
side by side at Central Minnesota Finishing.
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